MINUTES
SPOA BOARD MEETING
January 22, 2018
Open Forum 6:30 PM
Three residents stopped by for this month’s meeting; each having a question or
concern to air.
(1) There was a concern raised about poor lighting at the Saddleridge Dr. entrance,
making it easy to scrape the curb when turning in from the berm (since TxDoT
didn’t allow us a legitimate right turn lane there). The Board will look into
adding additional lighting there.
(2) The issue of an increase in littering was brought up; littering most likely from
workers in Saddleridge for numerous house-building projects. The Board will
send out a communication asking residents to remind their contractors about
littering, and to please harvest any litter seen along the roads in front of their
properties.
(3) A question was asked about how Board Meeting Minutes are published, and the
sometimes vague wording of agenda items.
It was explained how at times
vagueness is needed to adhere to privacy regulations outlines in the Property
Code (among other regulations); especially at times when legal action is being
considered.
Board Meeting 7:00 PM
 Review and Approval of Minutes – George Graham submitted the
previous two months’ Meeting Minutes for approval (via earlier email). There
was no discussion, and the Minutes were approved as submitted.
 Treasurer’s Report – Addie Horn submitted the previous two months’
Treasurer's Reports for approval. There was some discussion regarding the
number of residents with late 2018 SPOA Dues, and the action plan for
collection. The Treasurer's Reports were then approved as submitted.
 Committee Activity Reports - George Graham submitted the previous two
months’ Committee Reports, and mentioned current and upcoming plumbing
issues at the Clubhouse. The Committee Reports were then approved as
submitted.


Old Business:
Recent Spate of Covenant Violations – The Board and ACC members have
recently been having issues with some residents not getting proper ACC
approval for certain projects on their properties. When contacted about
this issues, some residents didn’t seem to know about the need for ACC
approval; while others didn’t seem to know there even were Covenants.
To hopefully alleviate some of these issues going forward, an
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informational letter was included in the 2018 Dues Invoice mail-out. Soon
after the mail-out, a number of residents contacted the ACC for approval
of certain projects; some stating they didn’t know of such a requirement.
Obviously, the mail-out helped. This Item will now be closed; but will be
monitored going forward.


New Business:


Possible Legal Action Against One Property Owner for Ongoing Covenant
Violations – Legal action was being considered against one property owner
for various Covenant violations going on over the previous few months.
The property owner has now complied with the Covenants. This Item will
now be closed; but will be monitored going forward.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:40 PM.
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COMMITTEE ACTIVITY REPORT
Date:

January 2018
Chairperson:

Architectural Committee
Pat Caballero 512-847-5536

Approval for new dwelling for Carillo’s at 200 Packsaddle Pass.
Request being worked for greenhouse/storage building for Klapuch’s at 500 Saddleridge Dr.
Chairperson:

Maintenance Committee
Bo Garrett 512-496-8358

The Clubhouse has some plumbing issues. These will be addressed once the outside

temperatures are up a bit. Also, per SPOA’s request, the faded stop sign at Packsaddle
Pass & Saddleridge Dr. has been replaced by the City of Wimberley.

Chairperson:

Landscape / Firewise Committee
John Savage 432-352-5031

Nothing to report.
Chairperson:

Clubhouse Committee
Linda Rivera 512-757-2205

Nothing to report.
Chairperson:

Neighborhood Watch Committee
Sheryl Martin 559-779-5510

The “Neighborhood Watch” signs at both entrances have been replaced.
Chairperson:

Nothing to report.

Website Committee
Joe Williams 512-750-4274

